


INTRODUCTION 

III the spring of 1999 all Eames plywood sculpture sold lor S 130,000, which at the time 
was the highest amount paid at allction for an Eames arlifact. 1 Fashioned from a pro

duction plywood leg splint that Charles and Ray Eames designed for the U.S. Na\'}' dur
iJlg World War I I, tile 1943 sculpture captures the Eamcses' whimsical yet sophisticated 
hurno!' (fig. 2). Its organic curves and anthropomorphic suggestions reveal the influence 
of surrealist art ists such as J ean Arp Oil their visual sensibilities, yet the sculpture embod
ies a uuiqucly E'\lues form. 

T he import,mee of Charles and Ray Eames's work is well acknowledged- they are 
often referred to as the most influential designers of the twentieth century- but how can this 
small artilact lllade from humble plywood command such an exorbitant sum? In many ways 
this plywood object encapsulates the history of plywood design itself, embodying a lineage 
in wllich tedulOlogies al](1 teduliques from il1dustrial, engineering, and mi litary sectors were 
co-optcd and transformed to produce some of the most innovative furnitu re of 
the twentieth cenlury. 

The resurgelH::e of plywood furniwre in recent years attests to its endur
ing appeal. Allhough contemporary furniture is available in so many other 
1l1ateriills- mctal , solid wood, plastics, as well as countless new amI unfamiliar 
alloys and composites- plywood furniture stands Ollt for numerous reasons. 
With rOOIS in thc pionecring work of Michael Thonet, Alva r Aaho, and the 
Ea1l1cses, among others, plywood con tinues 10 brillg econOllly, honesty, and 
exuberance to furniture. The ultedy modern material epitomizes the revolu
tions of industrialism while ma iutainillg tile esselltial cllaracteriSlics of its nat
ural beginnings . Thc inhcrclIl warmlh, be,lUty, and versatilit), of plywood 
imbues its ar tifacts with timeless appeal. Plywood , unlike synthetic plastics, is 
a modern material with a past. 

Plywood evolved as part of a largcr narrative in thc trans/ormation of lI<lt
ural resources in to the building blocks of the modern world. Modem plywood's 
origins date to the nineteenth centlll)', to the Ind ustrial Revolution and the devel
opment of design as a modern d iscipline based in technical innoviltion. T he 
brute power of (he sleam engine, once harnessed , was the driving force of mas
sive factories , which replaced ani san skills and tr,lditional h,llldicrafts with 

fig. N~ 1 (1,/1) Molded plywoo-d parts, Charles and Rav Eames, 1944. Photograph bV Herben Maner. Courtesvfames Office. 

fit. N2 2 (rot.ht) Plywood splint sculpture. Charles and Ray Eames. 1943. Courresv TreadwayGa/lery. 
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assembly tines amI the divisiou anabar. The transformation of manufacturing processes also 
dictated necessary cha llges in the lIIa1crials used to produce new goods and the forms the), 

would take. 
The search for materials well suited to industrial meLilOds of production was as cm

cial a de,'c]opmen t as these new methods themselves. i\'iaterials no longer relied on the skills 
of the craftsperson for their transformation into a piece of furniture. but on detached 
machinery that required cfJicicnc},. consistency. and standardiZalion. Such a material docs 
tlot exist as a natmal reSQurce; it demanded iuvemion. In plywood an ideal material was real
ized l created with tcdlllological processes that clLstomized, modified, and ex tended the 

pl,ysical properties ora raw material. 
III order to acknowledge the unique properties of pl}'wood and its role in modern 

design. it must be undcrstood as a modem product itself (fig. 3). It is often stated that ply
wood is reconstituted woo<1. made from sheets of veneer. This is, quite lilerall); only half of 

the story. Adhesive. the glue that binds the veneers together. plars an integral role in the dC"el
opment of plywood and its production. I II this sense, plywood is a "composite" materiaL 

PI )"vood production relies on two woodworking processes: veneering and cross
grain lamination. Veneering is the techllique in which wood is sliced into thin shccts 

before it is appl ied in a craft or manufacturing process (fig. 4). Dati ng back to ancicnt 
Egypt, veneeri ng is a way to optimize rare woods or to give visual interest to the visible 
surface of furn iture. Meanwhile, c ross-gnlinillg lamination employs VCElee l'S in an assem-

bl)" with the grain of each sheet running 
perpendicular to the one above and below 
it, and the sheets bound together with an 

adhesive (fig. 5). Cross-grai ned shee ts of 
wood are extraordinarily strong and pro
d uce boards that exceed the dimensional 
limitations of natural wood. Combined , 
vCllceri ng and cross-graill lanlination trans

form natural wood into an engineered 
product that can perform ill ways that nat
ural solid woods can not. 
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In its natural state, wood has a cellular structure much like bundles of straw, which 
d raws moisture and nutrients up from the roots to the tips of the tree. Naturallr configured, 
wood has great strength along its cellular structure (or grain) but is much weaker against the 
grain. Furthcrmore, the relativelr hollow cells ofharvcsted timbcr can gain as well as give ofT 
moisture, causing shrinkage and swelling in wood, which can lead to bending and splitting 
and other deformations in shape. Variolls methods, sllch as controlled ki lning, are devised 
to control the moisture content, and therelore the stability, of harvested wood. The most efli
cient method of gaining d imensional stability in wood products, however, is cross-graining, 
where the movemen t of one layer in a direction is held in check by the cross-grain laycrs 
above and below. T he resul t is a product of great uniform strength and dimcnsional stabil
ity, conducive to thc precision ofincl ustrialized production methods. 

Both veneering and cross-grain lamination have been in use fo r thousands of years . 
Artifacts found in Egyptian royal tombs include an intact bed headboard decorated with 
veneers and a coffin made from six cross-grained layers of wood .2 These plywood objects 
not only confi rm an early understanding of plywood principles but attest to their lasting 
propcrties. Perhaps of more interest are the composite bows and chariot wheels found in 
royal Egyptian and Chinese burial sites, made frOIll laminated wood or layered with other 
matcrials (such as animal sinew for the bows); the objects clearly demonstrate the use oflam-

fill. N~ 3 (Ifft) Finished plywood panels. graded and stamped. 1955. Fill. NO, ("bm~) Dried veneer strips. readied lor gluing and press· 
ing. c_ 1950. Caunusy the Nova SCODB Archo'ves and Records Mansgemerll_ 
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illation to increase strength and flexibility of wood ) E,'ell Vitruvius's Tell Books of 
A,.rhilulllr~, the oldest known Roman architectural trealise to outline the precepts of classi
cal architecture, contains instructiolls on the cross-graining principle in floor construction 
in order to build up strength and stability.~ 

The art of veneering and lamiuatioll was lost during the Middle Ages, only to resur
lace in Italian Renaissance marquetry, wherein thin pieces of farc woods were lightly joined 
together and ad hered to a structural substrate (a build up of wood stri ps or boards). T he 
result, however. was still primarily decorJtive. Umil the nineteenth century, vCllcerillg was 
utilized in furniture mosuy as a method to optimize rare woods. and the principle of cross
graining was virtually not employed in furniture construction. Structurally as well as visually, 
solid-wood construction was preferred by cr.tftsmcu during these periods. 

Plywood as a product was first patented by the Amcrican J ohn Mayo in 1865. 
Referring to his invention as a "scale board ." Mayo described the product as consisting of 
"cementing or otherwise fastening together a number of these scales or sheelS, with the gr.till 
of the sllccessi"e pieces ... running crosswise:'!> Mayo weill on to list the items that could be 
made from his new invention. including an inlaid chess table and a rocking chair.6 Although 
Mayo recognized the incredible possibilitics for plywood, it was not until woodworking 
caught up with the Industrial Re\'olutioll that modern plywood would come into its own. 

All the crucial processes of modern ply\vood making depcnded on the mechanical and 
scicntific re,'olutions brought all by the Industrial Age. Specifically. three illlportant indus
trial advances made plywood possible: the "cneer rotary cuttcr. the development of glues 
and resins, and the hydraulic hOI-plate press. 

Before the invcntion of power-driven wOO<.lworking machiuef); vcuccr was produced 
by hand witll plancrs or shavers,allel therefore limited by the size and power sllch tools afford. 
The developmcnt of the power-drivell mechanical saw at the turn of the Iliueteelllh century 

allowed veneer strips to be made in larger 
sizes. bUI the width of saw teeth wasted much 
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of the rd.W material. With the illtroduction of 
the steam engine, large knife blades could slice 
thin sheets of wood without "~d.stc. For the first 
time, wood veneer was not the result of a hand-



made, delicate craft but the product 
of mechanized production. The 
true advance in veneer making 
came with the introduction of the 
rotary cutter in 1890. Based on a 
hand-crank invention patented by 
John Dresser some fifty years before (fig. 6), the steam-powered rotary cuttcr (also called a 
veneer peeler) was a larger, modified version that utilized the principlc of turning a thick 
dowel of wood agaiust a stational)' blade to produce a cOlltinuous veneer shcct (fig. 7). Like 
the nineteenth-century mechanical loom weaving a continuous doth, vcneer could be peeled 
off timber logs in unprecedented size, quality, alld COllsislcncy. 

Concurrent to the invention of the mechanizcd rotary cuttcr were advances in adhe
sives. Before the discovery of natural chemicals and resi ns, glues were manufactured as an 
animal by-product. Early Egyptian adhesives were made from boiling ani mal hides and 
bone. In the early nineteenth century glucs were still dcrived from animal by-products, but 
chemical experimentation yielded more consistcnt results and produced adhesives stronger 
and more durable than anything that had comc bcforc. At the turn of the century two impor
tant new glues were invented: case in glue and blood-albumin glue used the curd of milk amI 
animal blood, respectively, resulting in water-insoluble adhesives that expanded the usc of 
plywood from an indoor product to an all-use product. By the 1920s synth etic resins were 
developed from plastic technologies and paved the way for the illcred ible strength and dmil
bility of ply-wood today. 

The third crucial factor in the development of model'll plywood was the hydraulic hot
plate press (fig. 8). Applying the necessary amount of even pressmc to insme a strong bond 
betweell veneers and adhesive was one of the most challenging factors in plywood produc
tion. This becilme especially true for bent-plywood shapes, which necessitated a great 
amount of p ressme to be exerted evenly onto the mold parts in order to press the plywood 
and glue assembly into the desired shape. Throughout history many techniques had been 
invented to apply pressure for veneering and plywood construction, from heated sand bags 
in ancient Egypt to manually-attached wood and metal clamps in the 1700s. T he iTwention 
of the hot-plate press by Christian Luther in 1896 transformed the plywood industry. Using 

fig. N9 5 (Irjl, 1<>/» An assembly 01 cross·grained ~eneers WIth sheets 01 resin adhesive in between. fig. N~ & (11/, bollom) Patent draw· 
ing of John Oresse~s hand·crank veneer lathe. 1840. fit. N~ 1 (""", ~) Mechanized veneer cutter. c. 1920. 
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hydr.llIlic pressure, Luther's prcss also applied steam-gellcrated heat duriug the pressing to 

speed up thc glue drying. reducing the "press time" from dars to a mattcr of IIliuutes. \ Vith 
the later illtroduction of synthetic resins, the pressure and heat together dries. or "cures;' the 
glue for an absolutely pennanClit bond. 

The velleer cutter and the hot-plate press, combined with advances ill adhcsive, gavc 
birth to it ncw industry. As with most engineered materials. plywood was fi rst developed as 
a substitute for ,Ill e.xisting material rathcr than as a ncw product with its OWIl identity. In the 
firs t decades of tile twentieth century plywood was used in place of solid wood ill applica
tions as diverse as subnooring and partitions in home oonstnlction, casing for radios and 
phonographs, ami floor boards in automobiles and trolleys. One of the biggest hurdles for 
the plywood ind ustry was a suitable name for their product. Until 'World War I plywood was 
known by various names, "veneered stock" being the most common. The ncg-dtivc COtHlOta
tion oflhc term Url/eer remained a sore point fo r the ind ustry. as the term impl ied a superfi
cial or decep ti\'c su rface. With the help of the U.S. Forest Service (a federdl agency), the 
name pl)'wl)ot/ \V'dS chosen by represelltalives of the lumber industry as a more accurate and 
descriptive terlll and paved the \\~J.)' for the Plywood Age.1 

Early manufacturers of pl)"\'Ood rcalized the mass potential of their product, which 
could revolutionize industries as divcrse as shipping and building construction. But frolll 
the very beginning there was a lack of trust between the cmcrging plywood ind ustry ami fur
niture manufacturers. Woodworkers and fumi ture factories al ike dismissed the new material 
as "\'eneered stock" or "pasted boards;' a dishonest product that was inferior to solid wood. 
If used at all in the fumiture trade l plywood was employed for hidden parts such as case 
backs and drawer bottoms. 

For their part the pl)"vood manuf;lcturers oollccll trated on developing new markets 
r:nhcr than courting the fu rn itu re industry, and therefore did tlot seem fi nancin lly promising 
at the time. For a good part of the twentieth centUl)' contact between the twO trades and the 
exchange of information and knowledge were minimal. It must be acknowledged that the 
plywood industry ami modern plywood designs developed on ooncurrellt but often separate 
trajectories. T homas Perry's Modt'm Plywood (published in 1942). an authoritative treatise 
on the histOl), and development of plywood, barely ;lcknowledges the presence of modern 
pl)"vood fumi ture. The author of hllndreds of trade-magazine ;lrtides on plywood , Pen), 

Fit. Nt. ("Ht~) Hot·~l at. prtU, c. 1910. f il. Hi • (,,"'I) Automated ploiwood-fUfnl1ur. production at the Frill Hansen f.ctory. Denmark. 
Courr9Sr Fw Hanlin. 



was the seH~appoillted spokesman for the pl)"vood industry, and his lIame is unavoidable in 
any research on plywood development from the 1920s for-va rd. In his chapter 011 tile ilK]US
trial appl ications of plywood, which covers in detail pl)"vooduses from boats and barrels to 
burial caskets, Perry devotes only a few short pardgraphs to plywood furniture , stating that 
"cha irs offer lillie opportunity lor the use of pl)"vood." T he only illustration of a modern 
desigll in t.he book is a line drawing of the Englishman Gerald Summers's pl)"voocl ar11lch;li r 
from a decade before the book's publication, which Perry misidentifies as a product 
"according to Swedish designs."8 Although the revolutional), Eames pl)"vood furni ture was 
a few years of1~ Perry's lack of knowledge of Ah'ar Aalto's seminal 19.30s pl)",'oocl designs 
emphasizes the distance between the giant plywood industry and the design community at 
the time. 

The stOI), of plywood and its influence on all lhe shapes of modern life is vast and a 
much larger history than what is presented here. OU I' objective is to trace the outline of ply
wood furniture's development, ratller than present an authoritative history of plywood itself. 
This essay attempts to compress the independent layers of furnitu re history, material devel
opment, and advances from other industrial sectors to demonstrate plywood furniture's 
uniquely modern histol),. But more than anything else, this book is a showcase to the endur
ing appeal of plywood and pl)"l'ood furn iture. It is a celebration of the design heroes who 
liberated pl)"l'ood from being a simple, industrial material in order to bridge the gap 
between technology and nature and in the process developed some of the most illfluential 
furniture of our time. 
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